ON SALE NOW 254 -

FIRE SALE!
This list although small has some VERY RARE
items and there are some red hot specials!
This really is just an excuse to thank all of the
amazing Firefighters, Wires services and all
of the other wonderful people helping keep
everything and everyone safe—Thank you xx

4. 1/- DULL GREYISH BLUE
DIE 2 BW32Cb, third watermark block of four perforated OS, lower units
unhinged
mint
upper
stamps lightly hinged, Cat.
$1650, is very fresh and
most attractive for.$599.00

KANGAROOS
5. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW BW 34a
SG 30 2nd Watermark with variety 1st line shading in bight is
missing (L54) marginal single in
superbly fresh mint lightly hinged
a very beautiful stamp…..$999.00

1. 2 1/2d BLUE BW 11(1)zd Third watermark Harrison
one line imprint block of 8, with variety g—retouch “ia”
of Australia, 7 units Mint Unhinged, one lightly hinged
with minor postal perf. reinforcing for………..$1,949.00

6. £1 CHESNUT AND BLUE BW52a, third watermark
INVERTED very fine used pair which originated for the
Hardy collection—A stunning item which is so rare especially as a pair and is available for…………..$8.499.00
7. £1 BROWN AND DULL BLUE
BW52Ab, Third watermark perforated
OS mint with a couple of paper inclusions, has a PCNZA certificate 2016,
a very rare stamp catalogued at
$15,000……………….………..$3,499.00

2. 3d OLIVE BW 12Cba(2)zb First watermark die 1,
plate 2 JBC monogram strip 3 with large OS doubled! It
has a Ceremuga certificate stating “likely that only 1
row of 12 exist, making this JBC UNIQUE!” Mint lightly
hinged strip as shown superb for……………....$6,999.00
3. 6d DULL GREY-BLUE
BW 19ba die 2 perf os pair
with part imprint mint unhinged and superbly fresh
with amazingly fresh original gum………….…$699.00

8. £2 FIRST WATERMARK CTO SG 16,
CTO Melbourne 1913 quarter cancel for
UPU distribution, without gum but what
a magnificent perfect stamp (one of
only 400 issued)
Cat. $6,000
for………………………………..$4,799.00

9. £2 THIRD WATERMARK PERF OS
BW 56Cb(D)q mint very lightly hinged
with top selvedge showing plate variety position R4, showing colour spot
north of the Bight—with Ceremuga
certificate, a rare and beautiful stamp
for …………...………………...$5,999.00

KGV

18. G110 1d DEEP RED BW75.B Die 3 mint lightly
hinged and well centred with Michael Drury certificate
for…………………………………………………………$ 79.00
19. G111 1d DEEP BRIGHT RED BW75.C Die 3 mint
lightly hinged and well centred with Michael Drury certificate for………………………………………………$ 149.00
OTHER AUSTRALIA
20. 1932 5/- BRIDGE IMPRINT SG 143, this is a really

10. G16 1d NO WMK. DULL RED BW71.EA.ab.(4)va as
shown, A superb fine used example with a Michael Drury Certificate which states “only recorded used specimen” Run N variety, once in a lifetime opportunity……………………………………………...……….$4,999.00
11. G60 1d DEEP SCARLET BW72.A with Michael Drury
certificate mint lightly hinged for just……………...$39.00
12. G61 1d DEEP RED—ANILINE BW72.B with Michael
Drury certificate mint lightly hinged for just……...$39.00

pretty strip which has two units very very lightly hinged
all superbly fresh (image reduced), one unit is unhinged,
you do the mathematics this is cheap at……….$1,299.00

AUSTRALIA POST –YEARBOOKS
13. G69 1d ROSINE BW72.I.bb perforated OS mint lightly hinged with Michael Drury certificate very fresh
for………………………………..$199.00

These are our current silly prices for official Australia
Post some LEATHER yearbooks complete with MUH
stamps, all as new and in stock — later years are not
available very often! Most include some very special
issues not available in any other except in yearbooks!
21. 2000 complete with stamps………………....$50.00

14. G70 1d DEEP ROSINE BW72.J
perforated OS, a lovely fresh mint
lightly hinged stamp with Michael Drury certificate for……………... $ 499.00

22. 2010 complete with stamps…...……………..$85.00
23. 2010 LEATHER complete with stamps……..$95.00
24. 2011 LEATHER complete with stamps……..$80.00
25. 2012 LEATHER complete with stamps……..$95.00

15. G72 1d DULL RED BW72.M, mint lightly hinged fresh
example has Michael Drury certificate for………...$35.00

26. 2013 complete with stamps…………...……..$95.00
27. 2013 LEATHER complete with stamps…….$100.00
28. 2014 complete with stamps………………......$95.00
29. 2015 complete with stamps………………......$90.00
30. 2016 complete with stamps…....................$100.00
31. 2017 complete with stamps…………………..$90.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
16. G78 1d ORANGE BROWN BW72.S A very rare
stamp, this one is in superb condition and has a Michael
Drury certificate Cat. $7,500 and this one is …$3,250.00

32. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
33. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
34. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00

17. G108 1d DEEP CARMINE ANILINE
BW72.E.b Large multi wmk Harrison
printing perforated OS fine used with
Michael Drury certificate for..$ 849.00

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of
different countries, both old and modern and mint and
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and offpaper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.... the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are
ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

